
MARANA, ARIZONA: There is a 
saying in golf: A facility with one 
great course makes for a great club. 
A facility with two great golf courses 
makes for a great destination. 

The Gallery, set among thou-
sands of giant saguaro cacti, offers 
members access to 63 holes of golf 
with sweeping views of the high 
Sonoran desert landscape. “There’s 
only one other private club in the 
entire Desert Southwest that offers 
more golf than us, but has an ini-
tiation fee and dues structure that 
would make you blush,” revealed Eric Lyman, director of 
membership at The Gallery.

“I can say with confidence, choice and value are para-
mount at The Gallery,” continued Lyman. “Our member-
ship ethos involves four promises of heart, setting, service, 
and agronomy. Camaraderie among members can’t be 

touched or seen, but rather felt deep in the soul. Combined 
with our tranquil environment, dedication to service, and 
quality playing conditions, our lifestyle provides a notable 
difference from the competition.”

In Good Company

Of the 108 Ritz-Carltons around the world, only a handful 
are considered golf resorts. 

“I think it’s a feather in our cap that The Ritz-Carlton at 
Dove Mountain is only a mile down the road,” said Lyman. 
“It’s a testament to our surroundings. I imagine The Ritz-
Carlton executive team scouts locations around the world, 
and they chose a site that is literally in our backyard.” ■

For membership information, please visit GalleryGolf.com 
or contact Eric at elyman@gallerygolf.com.

Where roadrunners, jackrabbits, and a few lucky golfers play.

The Gallery
Grandness in the Sonoran Desert

The Gallery meanders through two rugged canyons with views of downtown Tucson and the Tortolita 
Mountains. There are so many varieties of cacti, it’s like playing through an arid botanical garden.

Take advantage of The Gallery’s lush landscape with its lighted  
tennis facilities, lap pool, and pickleball courts. 

The North Course

The South Course


